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Who Lifted the 
Lid 00 Hell?

**<$*HHH

» Some Extracts from the Report || 
of the Royal Commission ,*
^44^ A W ^ A44A» A44 A «V »V »V »V 4>V »V <t« 1

(Concluded) possess). ami to suggest methods for
TXvough the supply is still mainly their practical development.

Norway and Sweden, the demand 1 In the present Report we desire to

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE**
** Ht

*$*»>» EAST END
++ F anyone asks, "Who lifted the lid

off Hell?” let the truthful
he, “William Hohenzollem.”

Had this man used his power for 
peace instead of invhding a neutral 
country liters would have been no 

war. Britain would have joined with
Germany in checking Austria's belli
gerency.

But William wanted war, and 
he has. He it was who usèd the bung- 
starter.

Grand Re - Opening Monday Night
Beautifully Remodelled, Painted, Decorated and Seated

answer

from
spread also to Canada and New- call special attention to the deposits 

r'oundland, whose Black spruce and' of hematite ore at Bell Island. Our 

fir (particularly the former) enquiries in other Dominions have re- 
are amongst the best known materials vealed nothing at all comparable to

Newfoundland these deposits in extent, except per-

Special Engagement of Scottish Artists
Who have Toured with MR. HARRY LAUDER

The Great Ballard Brown

hasf . '■ . .

Balsam

'
making. war

Miss Madge Lockefor papm
shares with the Dominion of haps those at Iron Knob and Ironalso

Canada, the advantage of great poten- Monarch, South Australia. Any esti- 
tKl[ Water power. mates as to their probable amount

Cutting licenses have now been* must necessarily partake largely of 
■ ranted practically the whole of the ; hypothesis, as the working are mainly 

lands of the Colony, save with- under the sea, but we may mention

Scotland’s Favourite Dramatic Actor Vocalist Scottish Prima Donna, Emotional Actress and Dancer“Bill Kaiser” has a withered hand
and a running ear. Also, he has a 
shrunken soul and a mind that reeks 
with egomania.

He is a mastoid degenerate of a

IN THE GREAT ONE ACT SCENA

“SCOTLAND YET”
The LATEST and BEST PICTURES

SPECIAL SCENERY AND EFFECTS
FIRST CLASS ORCHESTRA, with MR. A. CROCKER as Leader.

Plan of Theatre and Reserve Seat Tickets ON SALE AT THE ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE. Admis-

forest
ill three miles of the coast., and, in that Mr. Howley has estimated the 
ordinary circumstances, the export oï probable quantity of ore in the whole 
pip wood has been prohibited, so area at over 3,500,000,000 tons. Up 

local manufacture may he en- to the end of 1913, 12,000,000 tons of
ore had actually been extracted. The 

The xnglo-Xewfoundland Develop- two companies'operating the depos- 
(’ompany, the pioneer of the ists, namely, the Nova Scotia Steel

' noble grandmother. In degree he has 
her power, but not her love, 
her

He has
persistence, but not her pre

science. He is swollen, like a drown-

f
that
eouraged.

ed pup, with a pride that stinks. He 
never wrote a letter or a message
wherein he did not speak of God as if 
the Creator was waiting to see him in
the lobby. “God is with us,” “God is 
destroying our enemies,” “I am pray
ing our God to be with you, 
giving us victories,” “I am account
able only to my conscience and to 
God.”

in ei) I
enterprise in Newfoundland, has now and Coal Company and the Dominion 
erected pulp mills at Grand Falls cap-1 Iron and Steel, Company, now pay a 
able of supplying for export daily 190- royalty of 3%d (7% cents) per ton on 
2Q|j tons of newspaper and 30 tons of the ore exported from Bell Island.

Analysis shows that the ore has an 
Tllt'ir neighbours at Bishop’s Falls, average metallic content of over 50 

tiic-i F. Feed Company of Newfound- per cent., but the percentage oi phos-
latid. bill..’ have also eroded a plant phonis is too high to make it suitable 
eapiUiio of a considerable output, Put tor treatment Py the acid process of

entrated their energies on steel-making'. A large proportion of

sion, 20 cents ; Reserved Seats, 30 cents. One Long Show each night- Be in time.
n tt God is “ OURS ” IN THE WEST END

OPEN MONDAY MATINEE. NEW PICTURES and TWO SINGERS

pulp.E
$. A M <îg maniac.

This that the Maker oî the
Universe takes a special interest in 
tvUu mwcVvts Uvs man an a megalo
maniac ; and the idea that the nations
'N'ive “layih^ ter tom” Vs the true 
symptom of paranoia. His talk of a 
Slav invasion is tall stuff, subtle and
six, to divert attention from his own 
crafty designs. Is a Slav invasion 
more to be dreaded than a Germanic? 

"Ash Belgium 1

The war-god’s interest in fanning 
was a pose—his encouragement of 
business a subterfuge. Every farmer 
between fourteen and sixty years of 
age has been drafted into the ranks to 
be food for vultures. ^

Every farm horse that could carry 
a man or draw a load has been seized, 

All beef cattle have been appropri
ated.

Æm
^ progress of the last forty-three years I blood. He is a maniacal night watch- SEE IT RISINGt

lies a jumbled, tumbled mass of fears man—drunk on power—who thinks he What? Why! The *fail and Ad
ani tears in tie dost and dirt of the owns the factory.
gkdiatonal arena. j 7he crazy Kaiser «ill not win The to ctme ,..st «, $Ieaeot

All the wealth gained in that forty- Wisdom of the world backs the Allies, Bear this fact in mind when ad-

three years is already lost, dissolved and Saint Helena awaits. It must he ' vertuingi
in a mulch of festering human flesh.

Worse than Nero.
Caligula, that Royal pagan porvert

r> Li?have com
,■ the manufacture and export of pulp. ! the ore has been consumed hitherto at

\ third [nf?p mill has been set up at thé Cape Rreton works of the two 
,helhou. in Xotre Dame Bay. Pv, companies: a considerable amount 
Hor wood Lumber Company, and' has gone to foreign countries which

devote themselves mainly to the pro-

it was stated to us in evidence that duetion of basic steel; only a com-
tfie Company at Grand Falls, paratiely small tonnage has reached

Advertising is also very eh can. If
carried in the right medium. , The

and Advocate Is the Caufi
Lose paper now. Must be true,
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 

price you pay but the returns you

Cam | wbat.
the
others are-in con temptation.

so.I neither
t„or at Bishop's Faite 1ms yet the United Kingdom as yet.

The continued and rapid depletion
World Federation a Necessity.

proved a Very profitable undertaking,
but the former Company, which
started by Messrs. Harsmworth, spec-. found in avions parts of the 
folly in order to “safeguard the large will, howeer, necessarily induce an 
“publishing parent companies against increased production of basic steel in 

abnormal rise in the price, or Great Britain, and we consider the

Germany will not be subjugated, but
u ao kind compared with the Kaiser. sne will be relieved of a Incubus that Til 
Nero, the fiddling fiend, with his care- hasthreatened her every existence. 
Iessness in the use of fire, never burn-

1of tiré non-pfiosp/iorie ores hithertot was
world

RED CROSS LINE.Disarmament must come. (
This awful chain of wars will makeed one-half that destroyed when the j

Kaiser s troops applied the torch to a world federation a necessity, 
storied Lot.vain.

It"any
"shortage
"paper.'’ is said to have justified itself, of iron ore in so accessible a position

in a British Colony to be of immense 
So. far no effort lias been made to- potential importance to the iron and 

wards utilising the by-products of the steel industries of the Mother Coun-
industry though it would seem that try as well as to those of Canada,
there arc possibilities in this direc-

In the supplies, of their existence of such enormous deposits INTENDED SAILINGS.need not longer be argued for. Not 
V hat has been done before may be a sane man or womn on earth but 

done again. The “Thirty Years’ War”; amet mean the safety of the race, 
reduced Germany to cannibalism. The

>

as an insurance. It From New York:
S.S. Morwenna (direct) April 5th
S.S. Siephano, Apl. 14th S.S. Stephano, Apl. 6th
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

iFrom St. John’s:Canada and the United States have, 
old and crippled were knocked on the kept the peace for a hundred years,
head ,and eaten.

\\\

; by “an arrangement” whereby it was
The nunneries were turned into provided that each Government should

communes. Nuns, widows, girls were have on the Lakes two boats, each 
seized and distributed like 
Every soldier was ordered to take
two wives, because the country must i
be repopulated. Women and children!

Every penny in every savings bank 
in Germany has been levied upon, and
w MvvvVpx” gixvn to the starving hoi fi
er. Tlie loss of a lifetime’s savings 
means death to a multitude of old 
people, to widows, children, invalids, 
and cripples.

The money a man might have left
to care for his widow, orphans, aged 
parents, is swept away in the mael
strom of blood. Old-age pensions, 
sick benefits, and life insurance are
only dreams.

RAILWAYS. !
5;

It thus appears that whilst the 
Ti\o tovests Ot ASwcoutldland, like ornment has provided the capital for 

its fisheries, should be p6f niflUSflt 29- the construction of the railway sys-
sets if measures are taken—

bon.
cattle. : with a crew not to exceed twenty-six

men.
The “arrangement” has worked.tem (which will amount in all to
Statesmen must be business men. 

not soldiers. Statesmen build a State
den to raise crops to feed the people. —soldiers destroy it. One army and 

Family names were lost, destroyed, i
forgotten.

to lay down scientific régula- some £3.000,000 when the present ex
ilons as to the .conditions on tensions are completed), it obtains no
which cutting is permissible; direct return for the amount expend

ed : nor will it do so duriVig the cur
rency of the existing lease.

Special Features.

.(a)
toiled in the fields like beasts of bur-

2nd1st
one navy, serving as police, can keep

j the peace. Beyond this, “prépared-
; ness” spells hell in italics.

Second-Hand frowns for Sale.
Let us fhank William the Second

CLASS CLASS 
Single Return Single 

. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. . . 20.00 35.00 9.00

To Boston (Ptent Line).. 2i).W> dI.W Id.W 
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

and
I0) to guard against forest fires.

Thf steps in these directions hith
erto taken cannot be said to be ade-

iA new order prevailed.
To commemorate the dead was a

crime.
To New York.. .
To Halifax............

(1) Complaint was made to us that 
insufficient attention was paid 
by the cou.ero.ctUxa^ company tx. 
the danger of forest fires being 
caused by sparks from the en
gines, and it was contended that 
tlie legislation now in force was 
not .enforced with sufficient 
stringency. We have alluded tc 
this point in a previous para
graph of this Report.

(2) The passenger accommodation 
meets ’^cal requirements anti 
the engines are of considerable 
power. It was represented to 
us, however, that there is 
sometimes undue and avoidable
delry in dealing with freight 
traffic. The witness who ap
peared on behalf of the Reid 
Company denied the validity ot 
these representations. It ap
pears. to be admitted, however, 
that there is no recognised 
channel by which complaints 
can be investigated and set
tled.

(3) It must also be said that the 
state of the permanent way 
does not conduce to speedy or 
comfortable travelling.

OVERSEA COMMUNIE AVIONS.

Unfortunately we cannot say that 
the means of communication with the

!
quate. ,

Tlie licenses already issued contain
go regulations as to the methods oft
cutting; to be employed, or to periodic j
replanting. Whilst the larger opera- ; 
tors may. and no doubt do, lay down ; 

rules to suit their own convenience,ex j 
perience elsewhere shows that Gov-1 

ernment control on such a question ; 
is essential. We venture to suggest > 
that the Newfoundland Government 
should devote its early attention to 
this question. The conditions of ex
isting licenses should not, in the pub
lic interest, be allowed to bar the 
path to a much needed reform.

Waiting for the Day.
We are told that the Kaiser kept 

the .peace for forty-three years. True

St. Helena Wafts* for exploding for us, among other
11 by do the German people stand by bombs, the bromidial fallacy that vast

the war-god? j armaments insure poace When things 
bad enough they tend to cure 

of the hypnotic speel of patriotism themselves. The law of compensation 
and the lure of the crowd, combined; is at work. At the close of this war. 
With coercion. We n ake a virtue of which famine will dictate shall be 
the thing we are compelled to do.' brief, there will be for sale a fine job- , | 
The marvellous recuperative power lot of second-hand '
of the Teutonic people is poved by the 
fact that the German race was not i

—just waiting for this stroke at tvorld 
dominion. Every male child born in 
that forty-three years who can carry a 
gun is taken from useful work and 
made to do the obscene bidding of 
this sad, mad, bad, bloody monster.

In Germany no private individual 
can operate an automobile. All the 
ôîTlmd “petrol” has been ' seized to 
incinerate the dead. No slab marks 
their resting-place—no accurate re
cords of the slain are kept.

In Germany to-day no bands play in
the public parks; all savings banks
are closed; commercial banks pay or
not. as the War Minister orders ; all
insurance companies—both life and
fire—are bankrupt; colleges are turn
ed into hospital—all students are at
the front; factories are closed; labor
atories are but memories. All the

The answer is easy It is a matter get

crowns.

And the forces of industry, econ
omy, invention, harmony, science, and 
friendship shall rule the world.

Bill thinks he is a superman, but 
some day the Devil will explain to him

| that he is only a supernumerary.
/

wiped out of existence long ago, like 
the Incas <?r the Aztecs. The will to 
live was strong, and a new race was 
ours. HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

As to- the danger from forest fires, i Are we to go back to that black
Agents Red Cross Line.it was stated in evidence before us ; night of bloody medtævalism? Surely 1DYEHTISE IN THE

that during the last 20 years the av- ;
eragp loss caused bv fire has been | 
rerr heavy, and much of the damage 
> said to have originated from the i 

, sparks from railway engines. Com-j 
piaiuj was made that, though the law)

' requires precautions to be taken, and 
tlJe most approved spark-arrestors to 
be used, it is not properly enforced.

Tlie fitting of a suitable spark-ar- [ 
restor is easy and inexpensive, so that 
there is little excuse for "negligence 
hi this matter.

Re«w]v the Government has made 
aPpi'opnatm of £1,042 annually

Lf tile appointment of a Chief Ranger

aBt* Fire Wardens, and a further ap-
ni W the eStahWSM-) VtVted K;u^QUl satisfactory- The

^ Vi a fire patrol This latter sum service provided is slow and Regular,
; considerably slower, Indeed, than that

of the line to New York, and the pas
senger accommodation leaves much to 
be desired. We are somewhat sur
prised to find that one of the com
panies operating is subsidised by V&e 

Colonial and Imperial Government to 
the extent of £4,000 per annum, al- 

: though the Colony has no control over 
i the class of steamers sent, or the rate 

of speed, and the service is suspended 
from 5 an wary untü April.

not! Our hearts are with Germany—I MAIL AND ADVOCATE 1
the Germany of invention, science/____ ,
music, education, skill—but not with j *
the war-god. The Emperor does not1 ^
represent the true Germany. He sym- ’
bols the lust of power, the thirst for SOME CHALLENGE !
ponding activity in development on
the part of the Newfoundland Govern
ment.

(2) Much more remains to be done
by official action in connection with 
coû fisheries; for example, investiga
tion of the decline in the Labrador 
fishery, attention to the possible ex
tension of markets caused by

opening of the Panama Canal, the de- 
ve)opinent oî a traôe Yn IxesP MO, anù
other matters enumerated in paras.\ 
23 and 24.

the present tendency is to increase
not oely the size and speed, but also
the luxury, of the ships on the trans-
Atlantic service We find it difficult
to believe that passengers would ever 
consent, for the sake of a hypothetical 
saving in tima. to saavifica avan a tem
porary break in the quiet and com
fort of trans-Atlantic travel to winch
they have become accustomed.

We think that Newfoundland must 
be content to develop its own service 
with Canada and the United States,
and to have separate and improved 
communication with England, rather 
than aim at being a participant in a 
trans-Atlantic service which we are 
forced to describe as visionary.

Freights and Bills of Lading.
Complaints were made to us in evi

dence both as regards freights and
bills of lading, it being urged—

(1) That freights from the United
Kingdom were unduly high to 
Newfoundland iu comparison 
with those to neighbouring 
ports in Canada.

(2) That under the existing bills of
lading ship-owmers endeavour
to contract themselves out of 
all liability, and that of recent 
years there has been a marked 
increase iu the amount of pil
fering going on

(3) That there was a great lack 
of uniformity in the different 
forms of bills of lading.

VIEWS AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
Fisheries.

(1) The solution of the internation
al problems connected with the fish
ing industry, the greatest asset of the
Colony, has not resulted in corres-

if flME
TRIED CAILLE PERFECTION STORM

TESTED

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Battories-No Timor

L-
gp;laa

g&Snthe m
is, duly Onw Wire nvx Uw WVwAft System.

Tbe only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines

is supplemented by small payments
licenses

tireh' optional), amounting in 1913 to 
*6SS than £1000. It appears to us 
hiat these sums are unduly small con
sidering the magnitude of the inter
ets involved.

h
I

lwhich, however, are en- (3) Scientific investigation of the 
fisheries should be, in future carried 
out by the Newfoundland Government 
in co-operation with the Government 
of Canada.

(4) The survey of the Labrador
fishery grounds should be completed,
as soon as circumstances permit, with
assistance from the Imperial Govern
ment.

m■k;

; : y<

WINING.
''ben we turn to the mineral re

sources of Newfoundland we find that
tNgh much is 

b'eh little is known.

1 Writes

*ir mi
■

surmised, compara- 

Copper and
/Forests.

order to conserve the forest 
lands of the Colony, measures should 
be taken forthwith to i egulate
conditions on which cutting of timber
is permissible, and the laws for pro
tection against forest fires should be 
rigidly enforced.

The most modern, and the fastest, 
between the United Inhave been mined for many

Hats- and in the last decade the iron 
0res at Bell Island have been develop-
ed iri a striking manner. Other miner
ais still

running
Kingdom and Newfoundland is, in 
fact, the property of an unsubsidised

/

the

company.
We have carefully examined Mr.await investigation. 1

G Gill attention to the memoran- Thomson’s project. Whilst we re- 
til furnished to us by Mr. J. P. How- cognise that it is the result of much 
’ l,re<Aor of the Colonial Geologi- thought and study, we regret that, so

cai gUr
Minerals.

We consider the hematite ore de
posits at Bell Island of immense po
tential importance to the iron and,
steel industries of the United King
dom and Canada.

Oversea Communications. 
Newfoundland is unlikely to become! 

a participant in a fast trans-Atlantic
service, but we are far from satisfied
with the present state of its communi
cations with the Mother Country.

ve>’> in which particulars, so far as it contemplates a new develop- 
as they are available, of the vari- ment in trans-Atlantic service, we

°us <h>osits
far

!

are set out. The inquir- cannot consider it as within the 
pro. mat^e in Newfoundland in the bounds of present possibilities. The 
c/0 Vear’ at the request of the route coild admittedly be open for 
C Government, by Professor only a part of the year, and the prac-
^ ^bl Dung tân, F.R.S., Director tic ability of a train-ferry service for 
^ ®Perlai institute, should stim- freight and passengers for so long a
sou, _ in the mineral re- ' distance as across the Gulf of
the ( ^ °! ^wfptmdlaiid (including; Lawrence has not yet been i^red.

hll£les which it is reported to Quite apart from these considerations

ies

Photograph of Actual Test.

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.
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